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.- SOPHOMORES ATOP BUILDING TEN
~,t ' ' , ' ' -

Thirteen stalwart young members
of ithe class of '51 accompanied by
a reporter and cameramen from
The Tech last Sunday night at-
tempted a feat perhaps unequalled
ih the history of the Institute, only
to be .balked in the end by a vicious
wind. Using -block and tackle, a
ladder and plenty of nerve, they
clambered up the sheer stone face
of the building ten dome and af-
fixed a banner lettered "Soph Prom,
1949" just above the founding date,
just to have it blown -to tatters by
an early morning wind.

From The Bottom
Starting from the Great Court

just in front of Building 10, a fifty-
foot extension ladder was hauled
to the flat roof of the building by a
few of the group who had already
gained access to it. The rest of the
men soon followed; entering the
building through the Building 7 en-
trance in scattered groups of twos
and threes. From here they climbed
the stairs to the landing just out-
side of the entrance to the Central
Library.

At the Edge of the Precipice
Squeezing through the narrow

window on the landing; members of
the party were confronted by a
ledge on the other side of which
was a thirty foot drop to a skylight
below. Quickly going to work, the
group raised the ladder against the
forty-foot sheer edge of. the cylin-
drical lower portion of the dome,
and carefully secured it with guy
ropes.

Half the group climbed, one after
the other, up the swaying* ladder,
over the edge of a ledge running
around the top of the cylindrical
portion of the dome, and dropped
to safety into the seven-foot deep
well at th6 foot of the. dome's top.

Cold Interferes
As time went on, the night be-

came colder, and a cutting wind
sprang up. The group on the flat
Building Ten roof huddled around
hot air outlets in an effort to keep
warm. Suddenly a light appeared
in. the book stacks which could be
discerned through the windows in
the base of the dome, and the
group, fearing the presence of a
night watchman, quickly hid be-
hind a nearby ventilator. A figure
emerged from one of the windows,
and to the relief of all, was discov-
ered to be that of one of the men

II

on the roof. He had found his way
down through. the stacks of the
library.

Deep In the Stacks
Those on the roof below quickly

filed- into the stacks, and walking
through them, careful to disturb
none of the library's property, they

(fjontinued on Page 2)

RECESS TOURS
Foreign students interested

in a tour of Niagara Falls and
Detroit during the Spring recess
are requested to sign up in the
NSA office in the basement of
Walker Memorial immediately.

For those who wish to return
for the Convocation, one group
will return from Niagara Falls
without going on to Detroit.

zThursday; K y
Thursday at 5:00 pam. the third

and final meeting of T.C.A.' Skep-
tics Seminar will be held in Tyler
Lounge. Speaker and discussion
leader will be Professor Kirtly
Mather of Harvard, Dr. Mather,
who is professor of geology at
Harvard, will speak on "How Sci-
ence has Given Religion New Im-
petus.".

Hindus Described
At the second meeting of the sem-

inar, which was held Thursday,
March 17, the speaker was Rever-
end Allison Bryan, formerly of
Harvard. During the first fifteen
or twenty minutes of the meeting
Reverend Bryan talked about India,
comparing the general standard of
living and religion in that nation
with our own. It was pointed out
that, while some of the world's most
intellectual people are to be found
in the Hindu Brahmjn class, the
great mass of Indian people are
woefully ignorant.

The Hindu religion was described
as "other-worldly," with its ideal as
a life of ascetiscm and meditation.
It was implied that India's present
unfortunate condition is at least in
part a result of a lack of spiritual
values such as are found in the re-
ligions of western culture.

Difference in Opinion
After Reverend Bryan's talk, the

meeting was opened for general dis-

Tickets Will Be Avail able Friday
To Inauguration And C [onvocatti'on;
M<ost Applications To Be Acce pte
Magoun Talk On
Love And Marrige
Begin On Apri 4

Beginning the first Monday after
spring vacation students will again
be able to hear Professor F. Alex-
ander Magoun speak on love and
its many problems. Four lectures
are planned in this series the first
to be on April 4 and the other three
on consecutive Mondays, in 10-250.
As usual, there will be one lecture at
4:00 p.m. and another at 5:00 p.m.

The fall series of lectures given
by Magoun was mainly concerned
with problems that arise before en-
gagement or marriage. In the
spring series he will discuss some
of the problems that occur during
engagement ,and after marriage.

Professor Magoun is one of the
originators of the current move-
ment toward marriage education.
The first lecture of this nature was
given at Boston University in 1926
and Magoun has been speaking to
Technology students since 1929.

"Love and Marriage," Professor
Magoun's latest book, is being used
as a text book in many colleges.
Magoun has recently lectured on
love and marriage at Wellesley Col-
lege and is planning to present a
complete series of his lectures at
Cornell University this fall.

Mather To Speak
cussion and debate. It was asserted
by one of the persons present that
a foreign culture such as that in
India should not be judged by com-
parison -with our own standards,
but should be considered relatively.
Various opinions, some pertaining
and others not pertaining to the
original subject were presented.
Viewpoints ranged from the most
convinced orthodox to the belliger-
ent attack.

Juniors Meet To No mi ate
Candidates On Wednesday

Sunior class representatives of
the various living groups will meet
in Litchfield Lounge at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23, to select
Unification Party nominees for
Senior class officers. All interested
Juniors are invited to attend and
witness the proceedings.

Wednesday's meeting is the cul-
mination of an effort to devise a
means whereby the representatives
sent to the meeting are truly a
cross section of the Junior class.
The party claims dedication to the
purpose of unifying the various liv-
ing groups, and of obtaining co-
ordinated effort in running Junior
cltss activities.

President Harry S. Truman has cancelled his scheduled
speech at the Boston Garden on April 1, during the Convocation
it was learned late yesterday. Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., issued
the following statement: "We regret that because of the unex-
pected press of his official duties, President Truman has found
it necessary to cancel his engagement to make an address at
the Institute's Mid-Century Convocation on April 1, an event
to which all of us at the Institute had lo-oked forward with
anticipation."

As yet, due to the sudden nature of this announcement, no
plans have been formulated to take the place of this speech, and
it is not known at this time whether any replacement will be
made. Details will be announced in the next issue. No chawige
will be made in the scheduled address of the Honorable Wiinston
Churchill on March 31.

All students who have applied for tickets to the inauguration
and convocation may obtain their tickets' by reporting to. the
Student Section of the Convocation Registration Desk in: the
lobby of Building 7. This desk will be open on Friday, March
25, between 10:00 a.m. and, 4:00 p.m. -Registration cards imust
be presented at this time.

Faculty Elected
To'Membership
In Tau Beta Pi

Seven members of the staff and
faculty were elected as alumni
members in recognition of distin-
guished work in the field of engi-
neering at Tau Beta Pl's elections
meeting Thursday, March 17.
Twenty-six seniors and thirteen
Juniors were named to the honorary
engineering fraternity.

The staff and faculty members
chosen were the following: James
Rhyne Killian, Jr., President Elect;
Earle Buckingham, Professor of
Mechanical Engineering; William
Henry McAdams, Professor of
Chemical Engineering and Chair-
man of Faculty; Henry Eastin Rus-
sell, Professor of Naval Architec-
ture, Emeritus; Carlton Everett
Tucker, Professor of Electrical En-
gineering and Executive Officer of
Department; John Benson Wilbur,
Professor of Civil Engineering, Head
of the Department; and John Wuiff,
Professor of Metallurgy.

Seniors elected were the following:
Clyde M. Adams, Robert A. Arrison,
Lachlan F. Blair, Carlos Braniff, William
S. Cowles, Robert G. Crooks, Charles W.
Davis, Malcolm Dick, John L. Enos, Virgil
F. Ficarra, Fred P. Granger, Walter L.
Hill, Charles W'. EHolzwarth, Charles D.

:alfadells, Saul A.' Kulln, Harry W.
Lambe, William P. McDonald, Harold A.
McInnes, Paul V. Osborn, John M. Rau,
Jr., Nathaniel Roosin, John J. Rudolf,
Edward H. Somma, Richard W. Spencer,
Norman Stolz, Edmund H. Traknis.

Juniors elected were: Paul W. Cooper,
Robert G. Davis, Oscar C. Eubank, Ralph
W. Gretter, Oswvald Honkalehto, James T.
Jensen, Ralph C. Johnston, Robert C.
Michel, Kent Moore, 'Frank E. Parsti,
Robert A. Snedeker Richard E. Waldt, and
Fred E. Werner, Jr.

Freshan Wanted
For Debatin Soc.

The M.I.T. Debating Society's an-
nual Freshmen Tournament will be
held this year April 11 through 15.
Winners of the tournament will go
to the Dartmouth New England
Freshmen Debating Championship
Tourney at the end of April.

No previous experience is neces-
sary and the Debating Society an-
nounces that expert debaters will
coach the participants. Registra-
tion began, yesterday in freshmen
English sections and will end on
Friday, March 25.

The following groups of students
will receive tickets. Group f: Stu-
dents acting' as guides, hosts, or
Honor Guards. (Student ushers will
not require tickets). Group fII:-
Wives of the students in Group L
Group III: Students and wives of
students who offered to assist with
the Convocation but who were not
needed by the committee. Group
IV: Students and wives of students
who signed applications for tickets
in the Information Office. The com-
mittee wishes to stress that those
who offered their services but were
not contacted should apply for
their tickets.

Many Tickets Available
Tickets for the Boston Garden

will be given to almost all the
applicants for them, except possibly
&he last ones who applied. Only
about 25G tickets will be distributed
for the inauguration, but tickets to

ATTENTION GUIDES'
There will be a meeting of

all guides on Thursday, March
24 at 5:00 p.m. in Room 3-370.
It is imperative that all guides
attend since full particulars
regarding duties, etc., will be
announced at that time. AUg
guides reading this notice are
requested to indicate Uteir In-
tentions to
the register
office before

attend by sigrnng
at the information
3:010 p.m., Wednes-

day, March 23.
i, i - , r

the overflow areas will be given
to most of the applicants.

Institute Committee members,
presidents of professional societies,
and class officers who received
applications from the Development
Office should call for their tickets
on the same day, (at the same
hours) at the regular registration
desk in Building 7.

Unforunately the committee has
been unable to individually notify
those applicants who have been
denied tickets because of space
limitations.
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Concerts
There are at least three excellent

concert in the Boston area this
week. The first two of these are
the concerts of the Juilliard String
Quartet which wiil be presented
Tuesday and Wednesday night at
Sanders Theater up at Harvard.
The concerts will consist of the six
quartets by the late Bela Bartok.
Bartok's works have been slowly
acquiring their deserved ,public in-
trest, and these concerts are a
marvelous opportunity to hear some
of his chamber music. Tickets to
these concerts are free, and the
doors of the theater open at 7:45

The third concert of *,he week is
the regular Friday and Saturday
concert of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and w1ill be devoted this
week to one work; Leonard ern-
stein will conduct Mahler's Second
Sympllony. This wark, majestic in
length, augmented in orchestration,

(Colntinu6ed on Page 4)
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HIGH COST OF LIVING se
Prices of rooms at the New Senior House will not be D

released until after the convocation, but there is still much oJ
,that can be said, or at least guessed, about these rents. Two c,
factors are of primary importance in determining the rates, B

-the cost of running the establishment and the return the t:
Institute expects an its investment. The first factor is essen-

tially fixed by the services rendered to the residents, and the

second, is determined'by the executive committe ,of the Corpora-

tion.
Financing of the dormitories at Technology is done under

a plan that is somewhat unusual in that the cost of the original c
I ~~~~~~~~~~~r

construction is not depreciated over a period of years Tnstead,t

a three percent return on the original investment is expected s
yearly as long as the dormitories are in existence (the Dormi- c

tories have never earned the full three percent expected of s

them.) This means, of course, that the buildings are expected c

to last a good long time, certainly over 100 years. If the present f

dormitories had yielded the expected return, they would pay t

for themselves in interest in about thirty years and only after a

.-- :-that time would the Institute begin to realize a profit on the i

investment. i

Funds for construction -of the New Senior House come C
from two sources. Half a million dollars was donated by the
alumni, and $1.7 million came out of the general investment
funds of the Institute. At this time we do not know whether
the executive committee will charge interest for the whole
amount or just the money appropriated from the Institute
itself; three percent on just the $1.7 million, h,olwever, comes

.to a bit over $50 thousand a year. To show that the interest i
charge comes to a go,od deal more than chicken feed, divide

the $50 thousand by 700 man-terms per year (approximately
the capacity of the building times two terms per year, not
counting the summer). The result is over $70 per man per term,

or a really golod, whopping sum. Of course, these figures are
Crude. The executive committee may charge less than three

percent, or charge interest on the total cost of $2.2 million,
rather than the $1.7 million we used, or spread, the cost over
three terms' occupancy in-stead of two per year.

Naturally, another limitation on how much the rates will
"be is how much the students can afford to pay. In discussing
a rumored $200 per term charge (by no means any inside
dope), many students have expressed unwillingness to pay that
much for accommodations. Actually, the upper limit on the
possible rents will probably be set by the students rather than
the executive committee. This situation may mean that, faced
by high costs and a sizeable interest charge, the Dormitory
Board may be forced to trim their New Senior House rents
at the expense of the Old Dormitory rents If this in turn be
so, there will be a heavy demand for New Senior House accom-
modations from present Dormitory residents.

There has been some sentiment expressed against the high
degree ,of luxury built into the New Senior House. It has been
properly argued that had the new accommodations been closer
to minimum standards, the rentals would have been more in
line with the students' ability to pay. Looking at the building
as one that will have to stand for at least a century or two,
however, it is easier to see why it has had extras built into it.
When, in the distant future, undergraduate life has moved
to the West campus, the New Senior House will be the oldest
dormitory there. It will have to vie with more modern build-

ings for student's patronage; it has been built to last the
centuries.

We ,don't know how the executive committee and the
Dormitory Board will solve the difficult financial problem of

New Senior House rents, but this relatively minor problem
represents just one of the adjustments being made in our

twentieth century economy. Colleges, and other endowed insti-

-rutions, will have to face similar quandaries as long as the

nation continues its trend towards fewer poor people and fewer
-,riCh ones.
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1

1Firstly, and most impotant, we
enjoyed the 1949 Tech Show thor-
oughly. That is all one can expect
from a show, and "O Say Can You
Si" came ae.oss with some fire-
rate entertainment. Bill Kaz
bettered his omposing job for last
year's show with encores of sing-
able, lllting -tunes, and Art Van
Stolk supplied most of the clever
book and lyrics.

It. -is hard -to throw bouquets at
anyone; the success of the per-
formance was obviously due to the
efforts of those on both sides of the
scenes. If we just ,,}t a few of the
high spots, heaven knows we're
nlat sLigthting anyone. Among the
wittiest lyrics, we thought, were
the chorus of tourists' complaints
about ,the "North Shore and the
South Shore," and "Back to Boston"
where "you can tell ,the ones from
Radcliffe wi;h .-heir nose in a book;
you can tell the ones from Simmons
by that come-hither look; you can
tell ,the ones from Wellesley by the
bait on their hook." -

Another high spot was blichael
Koerner's ballet score' danced by
the townspeople of Pancho-PanchO.
The integration of music and danc-
ing was decidedly nos amateurish.
unforunately, tfhe machineains of
an otherwise very clever electronic
roulette wheel gimmick dstracted
from the phosphorescent ballet.
Ailelon HoweA1, who alo co-starred
directed the choreographY.

We could go on mentioning Joe
Crttlieb's perfumery routine, Andy
Lang and N.athalie Foss each trying
to out-fox'one another In love-
making, Dennis Allegrettil's gam-
bler, Mariano Romaguera's general,
the various Mr. Lopez's (including
Carlos, .the printer of the progranh),
and so -on and on. It was an aSl
round well done job down t.the

Escenery and additional music. Tech
iShow needs no other excuse for

being.
aIf one tries to analyze the com-
f ponents of ;the show to find out
, what made it go over, probably the

thing that atands out over last
a year's "Frere Jacquesl" was the
- humor and the audience partici-

pation. For -what it's Worth, tli
,, show waz a good deal funnier than
y the -previous one In dialog, business
e and lyrics. Then -too, many of the

lines ,were associated with :the
experience of the audience in their

o reference to Boston or the Insti-
.tute. That sort of thing goes a Iong

. way towards creafting a contac
between the gallery and the players

, One thbig ,that next year's

it writers will have to avoid, however
d is plotting around a group of young
'e (Continued on Page 4)
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r John Thomas and Tom Kennedy
Some of the best things in life
re the unexpected and the unan-
Dunced, and such was one of the
ast -parties of this past weekend1.
·began its incubation when those
wo sterling Tech Show ticket sales-
ien, Dick Stephan and Doug Jones,
)th Delta Tau Deltas, found that
me majority of their sales force
,ere from Beta Theta Pi. What
Duld be more na~tural than that
xe two h-ouses should hold a small
)ver-the-hfill" celebration. Well,
ie~y did; but it turned out to be
~ot so small. Dick Mathews, the
leta social chairman accepted the
rduous job of handling the 9arty;
,nd the result was another Dolt
3ear Brawl .transposed~ sli.ghtly in
pace and time. The nimble fingers
of Walt Massey an, d Hans Eckardt
wortidedtthe music--.-ans has long
ieen acclaimed as a virtuoso on the
liano, and Wallt knows no peer -at
electing and changing records.
With {perservance -- and. a bid-

rou can get into any -party. Per-
~ervance in the case of the Phi
)elta Theta Hell Dance conisisted
~f struggling through their j unior
frade edition of Orphan Annie's
.a:ve--bu~t wit~hout Maglc Whistles.
3owever, the gentlemen had
,houghtfully provided only red

(Continued o~ 'Page -4)
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~oph Banner Plot
(Cotiinued from Page 1)

-limbed to the eighth floor stack
room, and gained access to the well
,hrough a window. The route it-
self, through the stacks, was a maze
of turnings 'through inky book
stacks, broken at intervals by
climbs up- steep, musty staircases.

The well proved to be about three
feet wide, with the sheer dome of
the Institute raising on one side,
and the seven-foot barrier, stand-
ing between the observer and a
forty-foot drop, on the other. Care-
fully securing the banner with
cords all the way around the dome
and occasionally skipping nimbl3
along the narrow ledge of the
barrier, they raised it.

The Banner Fixed
Mnally the banner was ready t

be ,placed on the side of the build.
ing, and the fight against the rais
ing wind began. In the words (.
the leader of the group, "We low
ered the sign over the side, but i
was too far down to be visible, anm
we had to bring it back up. Wi
lowered again ... hours of fussini
with tangled strings . . . the banne
still sagged everywhere. We finajl:
took the ladder down the way w
brought it up (brute force) afte
.djusting the strings as, best w
could ... terrific wind... we Jus
finished at daybreak."

The banner, according to on
member of the group, looked fin
in the early morning sunlight, an
could even be read all the wa
across -the river. Eventually, how
ever,- the venturi like effect of th
dome in the face of the raising win
proved more than the old sheet
could take, and despite repeate
efforts of the group to secure i
the project finally ,had to be /;ban
doned at about eight in the morn
ing after -a night of grueling effor

You add hours at both ends of
vacation when you go by train.
Relax in a comfortable coach
seat, or sleep the miles away in
your berth while yoa speed
homeward. Returning, leave
later v . . with confidence that
you won't miss a class.

Come back after vacation on
a "College Special" . . . then
return home at the end of the
college year. Enjoy stopover
privileges permitted by 10-day
transit limit in both directions,
if you wish.

See your home town ticket
agent about " College Specials."
They give you the advantage
of available reduced round-trip
fares . . . with a return time
limit long enough to cover the
whole spring term.

Your railroad ticket agent
at home will have these special
tickets for teachers and stu-
dents. He'll be glad to help you
with your travel plans.

For, Time and
Money-$aving Trip

IT'S COMVENIENT-
COMFORTA BLESAFE

AM11ERICA
RAILROADD

$20 REWARD
FOR LEAD TO BEST APARTMENT
AVAILABLE AFTER GRADUATION.
CAN BE SUBURB TO NORTH.

Reply Box No. 21, THE TECH
on phone: B1 4.2272

I

MR1 R T E cH

. oston
B aedeker

Fratrnity. -
Findings

JAZZ RECORDS,
FEATUFUNG THIS WEEK

Louis Armstrong's
Hot Five

DROPPIN SHUCKS
COME BACK SWEET PaPA
KING OF THE ZULUS
LONESOME BLUES

Johnny Dodd's with
Chi. Footwarmers

BALLIN THE JACK
BROWN BOTTOM BESS
iAL&D ]DOG
ORIENTAL MAN

THE, ONLY STORE OF ITS KIND
IN BOSTON-

COLLEGE
music SHOP

338 MLASS. AVE., BOSTON
C! 74~451

OPEN-TVEVENINGS 'TIL 11 P.M.
MAIM ORDERS ACCEPTED

cO i 
rail trgael costs
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SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES Rijmn TVin North NE Crown; Fencers Finish
.A..... . Meet'Southern Winners On Sat. 8th In Easterns

unday, March 20--Brown; home.
unday, March 27-Harvard; home.
unday, ApTil 3-Coast Guard; away.
nday, April 10-_-Pentagonal meet (MIT, Tufts, BU, Northeastern,

Williams) at Tufts.
nday, April 17--Pentagonal meet (AnIT, Brown, BMT, Dartmouth,

WPI) at Brown.
esday, April 19--Oberg Trophy (greater Boston championship) home.

unday, April 24--New England Championship Elimnations "'C" at Tufts.
Freshman Octagonal at Coast Guard.

unday, May 1-Sharpe Trophy (8 squads) at Brown.
Turday and Sunday, May 7-8---New England Championship at Coast

Guard.
aturday and Sunday, May 14-1--Owen Trophy (Eastern Champion-

ship) at Brown.
unday, May 22-Boston Dinghy Club Cup; home.

VARSITY TRAK
'aturday, Ipril 23-Holy Cross; home.
turday, April 30-Brown; home.
turay, Mary 7-Tufts; home.
~turday, May 14-iNew HamEpshire; away.

riday and Saiturday, May 20-21--EC4.A; nCambridge.
day and Saturday, May 27-28--IC4A; New York.

VARSI TENNIS
Yednesday, April 20-Boston College; home.

iday, April 22--Suffolk; home.
aturday, April 23--Babson; home.
riday, April 29- --R ; away.
aturcay, April 30--CCNY; away.
ednesay, May 4-Tufts; home.
rday, May 6-Wiliam; away.

aturday, May 7; WPI; away.
iednesday, My 11-Boston University; home.
?Iday and Saturday, May 13 and 14--NETIA; Williamstown.

ondayr, May 16--Holy Cross; away.
ednesday, Mlay 18--HEarvard; home.
aturday, May 21-Brown; home.
uesday, May 24-Darttmouth; home.

Oaturday, April 30-eNlchols Jr. College; away.
'rday, May 6-Bsbon University; home.
aturday, May 7-Brown; away.
saturday, May 14-Tufts; home.
Wednesday, May 18-Harvard; home.
Waturday, M'ay 21--Phillips Academy; away.

Defeating their nearest competitor by a comfortable 38-point margin,
the Tech riflemen won the Northern semifinals of the New England
League championship last Saturday afternoon. The victory not only
qualified the Engineers for the finals next Saturday but avenged their
lone league defeat inflicted by Vermont earlier in the season.

Joe V erdeur Stars
In E.ILA. Meet
Pelletier And Conlin
Break Tech Records

Jose Verdeur of LaSalle and the
Yale teams were the standout per-
formers in last Saturday's Eastern
Lntercolleglate swimming meet held
at Princeton. Verdeur won the
220-yard breaststroke and the in-
divldual 300 yard medley, setting a
new world record in the latter
event, while the Elis took team
honors by a wide margin.

Tech's Bob Pelletier qualified for
the finals in the breaststroke and
tbook a sixth place. in the qualifying
race Pelletier broke the M.I.T.
record for the event with a time
of 2:32.1. Frank Conlin also broke
a Tech record in the 440, but did
not qualify for the finaL

Sr. House, Walker, Wood
In Dorm Bowling Playoffs

Senior House, Walker and Wood
will be the particlpants in the
playoffs of the dorm bowling
tournament which begins tomorrow
evening. The Seniors and staffmen
clinched -their league champion-
ships last week by scoring easy 4-0
victories over Goodale and Bemis,
while Wood had already qualiffed
for the playoffs.

Final scoring recapitulation shows
Ed Newdale of Senior House with
the highest overall average, 181.
Gino Scalamandre of Barracks B
was next with a 174 average, fol-
lowed -by Chuck Lusher and Lee
Richardson with 159. High individ-
ual games of the tourney were 235
by Max Schubert, 220 by Chuck
Schramm, 214 Newdale, and 203 by
Dick Ayers.

As usual Herb Voelcker and
Charlie Holmes paced the Tech
team with scores of 280 and 276,
respectively. Especially heartening
for the future of the team was the
performance of two sophomores,
Mal Stuart and John Champeny,
who scored 273 and 270 to take third
and fourth for the Engineers.

Tech will be host to the New Eng-
land finals next Saturday. However,
due to the inadequate capacity of
the home range, the match will be
held at the Fargo Building.

s~A8R
M.I.T. ............................

Vermont .............................
Dartmouth ..........................
Norwich ............. ................
New Hampshire .................
Harvard .............................

1368
1330
1327
1296
1291
1275

li MadenLed Cagers
Witah 13o7 Average;
Mor on, Honk dNext
Recently basketball scoring totals

shows Captain Jim Madden as the
Beavers' most proficient point-
getter during -the past season.
Madden tossed in 230 points in 17
conmtests for a 13.5 average, and also
set the single game mark for the
season, a 30 point skein against
New Hampshire.
,Lou Morbon, regular center, Ozzie

IHonkalehto, and Jack Corrie all
topped ithe 100 point mark as eleven
of the twelve varsity members got
into the scoring act. Honkalehto
wound up with the best free throw
average in connectiong for 74% of
his foul attempts while -the team
as a whole hooped 54.8% of its
fouls.

Freshman statistics reveal that
Herb Glantz and Mike Nacey were
the offensive guns for Warren
-Berg's quintet. Herb was tops in
field goals while Mike led the foul
parade. Tall Larry Garthe, Hank
Hohorst, Lou Lee, and Cliff Herd-
man fill in the other top scoring
slots.

As NoY.Uo Wins
Epeemen Best For Tech;
Schickli Wins 8 of 12
Travelling to the first of two

post-season tournaments, the Tech
fencing team met with disappoint-
ing results at the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Championships in New York
last week-end. Tying with Harvard
for eighth place out of a field of
thirteen colleges, the team showed
very clearly its lack of experience
caused by the depleted schedule
during the regular season.

The brightest spot of the week-
end was the showing of the epee
team. Heretofore the most disap-
pointing of the three weapons, the
epee-men led with sixteen victories
scored to the foil and sabremen's
fifteen each. Fred Rayfield's very
fine work on the second day of com-
petition earned him a 6-6 record
for the meeting, while Charlie Kurz
and Al Zesiger each came through
with 5-7 records.

Schickli Stands Out
The outstanding single performer

for Tech was Ed Schickli, fencing
the first sabre position. Missing
the finals by very little, Ed gave a
brilliant exhibition of fighting as he
won eight out of his twelve bouts.
Peter Ney came through with an
excellent second day's work to earn
a 5-7 record. John Lowry was un-
able to win more than two out of
his twelve bouts.

The foil team, which had high
hopes for victory in this tourney,
was probably the biggest disap-
pointment. Captain Abbate won
seven, losing five close bouts; Tony
Mirti won six, and Frank Kellogg
won two, to give the foilsmen fifteen
victories. The team thus totalled
46, three short of Yale's seventh
place total.

N.Y.U. Wins
N.Y.U., Navy, and C.C.N.Y. won

80, 72, and 67 respectively to take
the first three places in the team
competition. C.C.N.Y. and N.Y.U.
tied for the coveted "Iron Man"
foil team trophy; Navy won the
epee. and N.Y.U. the sabre team
trophies.

w6moomhen a swin4 sonj bet?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

. . and you'll knows
Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy-or
what-do-you.do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow-you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-
arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked-and they
taste great, too!"

Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
-and you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to
two packs a day- noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINLE CASE OF THROATd
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

~va¢5fiz~s~Egaalls j !A c Try Camels and test them as yousmoke them. If, at any time, you
are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Sinse) L. J3. ReIynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston.Salem, Nonrth Carli

Adm.ts Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Be strag@a> - Sept. 1i2 to i4, 194s
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHEUSIS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover St., Boston
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W. -M. C. Sponsors Prof. Dirk Struik Clor Film On 'M.I.T. '48". Boston Baedeker , - PLACEMENT
_B PubieihB v i ;nvnar c.~... ~. o minr.' 7~7.,~9- Will Be Shown On Tuesday (Continued from, Page 2) INFORMATION

-'Advertising Psychology"
By Professor lM. Haire

As-another step in its campaign
for improved school publicity, the
Walker Memorial Committee will
present a seminar entitled "Psy-
chology in Advertising." Professor
Mason Haire of the Economics De-
partment will speak on Thursday,
April 7, at 5:00 p.m. in the Moore
Room, 6-321.

Chief topics of the discussion will
be illustrations of psychology in
commercial and school advertising.

At Math Meeting
Professor Dirk J. Struik of the

Mathematics Department spoke last
Thursday to the Greater Boston
Intercollegiate Mathematics Clubs
Association. The topic was "Para-
doxes of Zeno." (Zeno was a Greek,
about 450 B.C.)

Sponsored by the Technology
Mathematics Club, the recent meet-
ing was the second meeting of the
association since the- war. Mem-
bers of the association include

Professor Haire will also speak on Harvard, Boston University, Tufts,..- . . .......... I Harvard, Boston University, Tufts,
typical faux pas in advertising, de- Wellesley, and others.
termining the motivations of con-
sumers, and how to appeal psycho-
logically to these motives.

AlEso in connection with school
publicity, the -Committtee an-
nounces that floor space in the
Building 10 lobby and use of the
easels there may be reserved at the
W?..lker .Memorial C6dmittee office.

Charles W. Bostick, '50, president
of the Technology Math Club, an-x
nounced that the club is looking for
new members, and as one induce-
ment, the club has recently started
publishing the M.I.T. Math Bulle-
tin. The third issue has just been.
printed.

The color motion picture -"MI.T.
1948" will be shown in Room 1-390
at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, March 22 and 24. The film was
produced for alumnni presentation
but since it depicts much of inter-
est to the entire Technology -fam-
ily these special showings are-being
held.

Inicluded are last year's Open
House, FSSP, Civil Engineering and
Geological summer camps, sailing,
and crew. -All students and mem-
bers of the staff are invited to
attend.

Fraternity Findings
(Continued from Page 2)

light foir the inner chamibers-so
cuts and bruises were not too no-
ticeable. The theme for the party
was set lby the bandshell, a giant
mockup'of a Schlitz can, and by.
Minnie, the Macy Mannequin,
whose attractions were'obvious. The
only possible quarrel 'we could pick
with the Phi Delts' efforis was that'
entrance tunnel. According -to our
references, boys, the p. ths of sin-
ners are to be found easy.

is one of the masterpieces of that
Austrian composer whose works
have always been favourite argu-
mnentative topics for musicians,

Though. you have been reminded
before, let me again mention that
the Metropolitan Opera will be in
town in less, than two weeks.
Though the company has innumer-
able faults which we are custom-
arily only too eager to point out,-. it
also has its assets.- .You would do
well. to try and see them: they are
playing their old war-horses such
as '"Carmen," ."La Traviata" and
"Aida," but also 'for once they will
sweeten this diet with the' more
seldom heard "Salome," "Peter
Grimes" and "The Marriage orf
Figaro."
Movies

Through the glittering flock-of
gaudy marquees blaring out. the
wares of Hollywood I still saw that
"Pygmalion" was playing at the
Exeter. It was superb ten years,
and also a week ago when I'saw it
again. It will be good this week,
too.

M. M. K.

The Williams Manufacturing Ce-
- Portsmouth, Ohio, March 24; XI
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., P1tts

burgh, Pa., March 24; HI, If,'t
I, XV.

General- Railway Signal Company
Rochester, N. Y., March 23, 24; V:

Moore Products Company, Philadei
phia, Pa., April 4; II, XV.

Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem
Pa., April 4, 5; II.

Westinghouse Electric, Pittsburgh
Pa., April 5, 6; VI, 11, XV,'VIrI
V, III.

Hazeltine Electronics Corp.;' Litthi
Neck, L. I., N. Y., April 6, 7; VI.

United Aircraft Corp., East Hart-
ford, donn., April 7; XVI.

Tech Show
(Continued from Page 2)

Americans who find themselves ir
a quaint, foreign atmosphere. Twice
in as many years that has beer
an underlying -theme; beginning
with the third year it will indicatt
a. creeping lack of the originality
and spontaneity that makes a Teh
Show really tickl. SB; 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS $ OKE
C ESTERFIELDS THRAN aNY OT E CIGARETTE
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